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A schistose pseudotachylylte~breccia (U 2285) was collecteel by k J. G. 
H. UBAGHS in the S.Kajan somewhat downstream of theconfluence with 
bhe S. Kat. The surrouneling region is mainly constitu;ted rby a dynamo~ 
metamorphic fOflmation of slates, phyllitic slates, arkoses, anel sandstones, 
whilchis covered anel veined by younger volcanic rocks. 

The sample oE the rock des,cribeel here has the appearance of a volcanic 
breccia. M:icroscopic examination reveals thatit is essentially constihtteel 
by a monomikt pseudotachylyte~breccia of tElctonic origin. One of the thin 
S€lotions stuclied shows alocal polymikt zone, in which ,thcre are also 
psa:mmitic rock~fragments of the elynamometamorphic formation, crystals 
of hornblende and plagiodase, anel larger fraglments of the younger 
volcanic rocks. 

Besides sporadic crystals of zircon the pseudotachylyte~fragments contain 
irregularly ibouneled crystal~fragments of quartz, of slmall to eXltremely 
small sizes,amidst a groundmass of varying 'appearance. The crystal~ 
fragments of quar,tz of ten show a strongly or very strongly undulose 
e:l0tinction. Especially in the polymikt zone mentioned aibove the groundrmass 
of the pseuclotachylyte~fragments may show all characteristics of gIass; the 
rd:ractive <index is consideralbly lower than that of :the Canada 'balsam. In 
same of the other fragments the groundmass has the patchy ,appearance of 
,the devitrified glassy mesostasis of some types of ef'fusive rocks. In many 
oth.er tragments again th ere has been a later formation of chlofi,te~,like 

materiaI. sometimes showing a distinct Slohistosity. 
The monomikt parts of the ,thin sections studied show a dis,tinCtt 

sc,his~tosity owing to the parallel arrangement of newly .formed chlorite~Hke 
and seriötk material in the matrix of the rbreccia. The f.raglillents mayalso 
show a schis,tose structure, but here th ere is a random orientabion of the 
schistosiitY~'Planes, which may beexplained Iby It,he assumption of two 
phases af dynamome.tamorphic recryst'allization. 

The rock is veined by quartz and zeo1ites. 
The formation of this pseudotachylytic rock has been caused by intensive 

an'el r,apid rnovements a10ng a fault~zone. The adjoining rocks hwve been 
molten due to the development of frictional heat as a consequence of these 
mOV€lments; that the rocks have actually been vitrHied anel not only crushed 
to an isotropic aggregate of infinitesimal fragments, lis illustrated bythe 
Iow rdractive index of the glass. Y ounger phases of movement causeel the 
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brecciation and the development of the schistose structure. The components 
of the polymikt zone have probably beenadmixed during one ü'fthe 
youngest phases of movement. Though most fault~zones in this reg ion are 
characterizecl by a phyllitization of the clynamometamorphic formation in 
,their vicinity, the rock descrirbed here illustrates ,that movements have a1so 
occurred after the effusion of the younger, post~metamorphic volcanic rocks. 
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